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Today in luxury:

Vanity Fair September cover sells something. And not only what it says.

Let's face it: Very few people really read a magazine's cover credits, which is to say, the boxes of very small type
inside the table of contents listing the team behind the image, the clothes worn and the cosmetics used, says The
New York Times.

Click here to read the entire story on NY Times

Hilton hints at new luxury collection brand

Hilton Worldwide Holdings is developing a new luxury brand, though it is  keeping the details close to the vest, for
now, according to Travel Market Report.

Click here to read the entire story on Travel Market Report

Michael Kors, other luxury brands get a boost ahead of the holidays

Michael Kors is just the latest beneficiary of an apparent lift in spending on luxury goods, thanks to a strong
economy in the U.S. that has boosted consumer confidence and kept the unemployment rate at record lows, reports
CNBC.

Click here to read the entire article on CNBC

Louboutin and Gucci join Selfridges Bullring line-up

Luxury fashion brands Christian Louboutin and Gucci have both opened new boutiques within Selfridges at the
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Bullring in Birmingham, as part of the "continued investment" in the department store, per Business of Fashion.

Click here to read the entire story on Business of Fashion
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